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"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
Volume 39, No. 6

December 4, 1964

Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas

Natural Science I "Y" Leadership Conference
Dept. Gets $37,520\ Convening Here Today
Grant for Inst·tI uteI
I

The Prairie View Leadership
He has published numerous
Training Conference under the articles in magazines; four
Dr
.
direction of W. Van Jo?~s?n, books, the latest, The earch \
Dr. Walter Kerr
Dr. Horace M. Bond
· E. B. Evans, President of Director of Student Activ1t1e. , for Talent.
Prairie View A&M Colleae an- I convened December 4, 5, and
Dr. Bond has made fourteen
nounced that the Departr~e• t of 6, at Prairie View A&M Col- (14) trips to Africa, which is \
Natural Sciences had
n_
l lege. !he t~eme of the confer-j one of hi chief current intera
received ence 1s entitled "The Respon- ests.
gra~t of $37,520.00 to conduct sibility of the Student Leaders
Dr. Walter Kerr, National
s,xth Summe, Institute in in Helping to Improve Academ- Youth FoundatiOn Di<ecto<, na~le~ce ~or Sec?ndary Teachers. ic Performance."
I tive Texan, entertainer, lawyer,
The institute will be held on the
Dr. Horace Mann Bond, Dean minister, youth worker, and a
Yearbook judges for the 1965 \ten most beautiful girls along
:n;;us fi:om June 7 to July of the School of Education, At- man of many talents, will speak Pantherland had a tough time with the "Cuties," anotqer catet · It will be directed by Dr. lanta University, will be the at the banquet Saturday eventl
h
th
h
gory also chosen, will ~e feltE O'Bamon.
·
p f
f
k s t d
recen y w en ey were c oos.
.
.
.
ro essor o \ keynote spea er a ur ay morn- ing at 7 :00 p.m.
.
'
. . t . th
ured m the Vamty Fair section
E· :
Chemistry, and Head of the De- ing ' December 5 ' at 10 :00 a.m.
.
.
•
ll
mg
the
ten
fmahS
S m
e
Ten
of
the
yearbook
The
ten
most
Dr Kerr 1s mternat1ona y
.
.
•
P~rtmen~ of _Natural Sciences. He will speak on the general , recognized as one of the fore- Most Beautiful Girls Contest at ?eautiful girls will be pictured
D~. 0 ~amon stated that the theme.
.
.
\ most youth leaders of our time. PV.
m color.
institute 1s_ designed to acquaint
Dr. Bo~d re_ce1ved h~s Ph. D. He was named by Governor Bu- I The judges had 25 contestants
To begin with, the yearbook
teachers with cui:rent topics ~nd at the University o~ Chicago. He ford Jester as vice chairman of to choose from. 1:he reason !or \ staff chose twenty-five co-eds
new app~ches m the te:i,ch1~e' has served as President of Fo~t the Texas Training School Code toughness was cited as ~mg from the 129 nominees who enof the sciences. Emphasis will \ Valley State. College an~ Pr:s1- Commission which made one of beauty. All 25 coeds were Just \ tered the contest. Later, membe placed on the BSCS CHE~. dent of Lincoln University, 1 the most extensive studies ever being grade_d on beauty; not ev- bers of the college staff s~~ed
and PSS_C programs._ ~as1c 11945-57.
_ - - \ undertaken on Juvenile Delin- en personality.
as judges to choose the ten fmcourses '"'.Ill be offered 1:1 b1oloquency. Dr. Kerr's book, Child
Earlier this year, when the alists.
gy, chemistry and_ physics. Ad- BOY SCOUTS DI~NER
By Child We Build A
ation, yearbook staff decided to sponThe twenty five finalists in~~nc_ed courses will be offered
The E. B. Evans' Division, set out the need and the legis- sor the contest, and include it eluded:
Florence
Andrews,
m b10logy, chemistry and phys- David Crockett District, will lation for the Texas Youth De- as a major section to the year- Anita
Bradford,
Latricia.
ics. In addition to_ the regular hold its Annual Appreciation velopment Council enacted by book, they made the decision to Brook , Beverly Cannon, Marprogram, outstanding lecturers Dinner on D\'ceber 9 in the the Texas Legislature.
' pick co-eds on beauty alone. The ion Coss, Cathryn Crawford,
in_ the various fields of sciences Ballroom of the Memorial Cen- I
.
-- ---- --- Barbara Garrett, Barbara Gid•
w1_n be presented during the in- ter. All persons active or inter- \
dings. Lovie Hall, Vivian Hartstitute.
ested in Boy Scout Work are
well, Marie Johnson, Dorothy
Selected participants will re- invited to attend. The E. B. Ev\ Lampl~y, Theodora Lawson,
ceive stipends up to S450.00 for ans' Division includes commun- \ Five members of the Depart-, sor of biology and Head of the Loreaha Mason, Tobartha Methe six week period in addition ities in Austin, Burleson, Wall- ment of Natural S('iences at \Department of Biology; Dr. E. \ Dow~ll, Cheryl Kaye _McIntyre,
to tuition, travel and all_ow~nce er, and Washington Counties. \ Pralrie View A&M College have E. O'Banion, professor of chem- Gloria Ne~l, _Jacqueline Parhfor dependents. All applications
-------been named to participate in the istry and Head of the Depart- man, G_us~1e Rice, ~oyce am~I,
received by February\ Fl AL GROUP PHOTOS
I visiting lecturers program spon- ment of Natural Sciences; Dr. Kate Smith, Dots1e St. Julian,
l ~ s t _ e d persons may ~e- 1 l..~ FOR YEARBOOR
, sored by The Texas Academy of c. T. Stubblefield, professor of S!taron Taylor, Barbara Thompcure application forms by writ.ll b
t f
Science and The National Sci- chemistry; Dr. C. E. Urdy, pro- kms and Joyce Vance. The
ing the director.
Group photos w1
e se or
F
d f
fessor of chemistry.
names in bold print were the ten
Tuesday, December 8 from ~ :00 ence oun a wn.
These scientists are available finalists.
p.m. until ~ :00 p._m. The mg?t
They are: ~r. T. P. Dooley, to present lectures to Junior and
The judges included Miss Helschedule will begm at 6:15 m professor of biology and Dea~ Senior High School Science \en Lomax, George Eaton, Wilthe Memorial Center. All clubs of the School of Ar~s and Sci- Classes and Clubs throughout liam Bell, Herman Selman, and
will be notified.
ence:_; Dr. L. C. CollmS, profes- the state.
I William Gerald.

yearb00k JUdges Have Tough 1•,me
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Student Directory
To be Compact Size

'The Student Press Club has
published its second consecutive
Student - Faculty Directory
which will be on sale soon. The
new,
compact-size
directory
will consist of complete listings 1
and information of students and 1
all staff members.
!
Listings for the directory
include campus add~esses. home
addresses, and maJors for all
students. For all staff members,
home addresses and telephone
numbers will be listed. To complete the listings, all general operations of the college as well as
residence halls will be included.
Students, staff members, faculty, and others in the Prairie .
View Community are urged to
purchase the new Directory
when it goes on sale. Infnorma- 1
tion concerning the upcoming I
sale can be obtained in the Sol-\
lege Informatio~ and Student
Publicaticns Offices, Rooms B-6
and B-4, _respect_iv~ly in the Ad- \
ministration Building.
Marjay Anderson is Dir;ctor_Y
chairman and Dr. C. A. \\ ood is

I

I

- -

·t

-----

·oecember - Calendar
1. ,. rutrition Week and Food Show -

2. Staff (Worker.') Meeting
3. Public Health Association Program
4. "Y" Leader. hip Conference
5. Bov Seouts Appreciation Dinner
(E: B. Evans Division)
6. Christmas Cantata
7. Christma, Holiday· Begin (at noon)

\

u.

J

CJIRISTMAS BRIGHTEN-UP
be made sufficiently early fol."
For many years resident of students to see them before
the college have followed the leaving for the holidays, Dec•
1custom of putting up displays ember 19. For further informaabout the homes, dormitories, tion, contact anv member of the
and public buildings in keeping Prairie View Gard~n. Club or
1
with the spirit of Christmas. call Mrs. L. C. Ph1lhp, Secre1This -activity i
sponsored by \ tary, or Dr. J. M. Carruthers,
the Prairie View Garden Club President.
and is termed "Christmas REl\lEl\IBER
Brighten-Up."
-Pay your Poll Tax before
It is our hope that we can January 31, 1965
follow the same practice this
-The Community C~est
year
and
that
decorations
will
-The Band Fund Dnve
\

l

l

PV Grad on Staff

NEWS IN BRIEF

1

will1

advisor.

I

'

Community Christma:,; Party

\___,.""""'

Dec. 1-3
Dec. 2
Dec. 3
Dec. 4-6
Dec. 9
Dec. 1~
Dec. 19
Dec. 25

9. Ba:ketball Game:;

A!_~:~t~:.h: e:,~~!y\

(1957) is now ser\'rng on
r. ROTC instructional staff at'
t he
.
.
B t
Southern University m
a on
1
Rouge, Louisiana.
The son of Mrs. Canzet ta
l\I ly and the late L. C. :\lose25 FL -ALI TS - These beauties are h,en~·-three of the
• _os~aptain Mosely s~rved . evtwenh-fi\e co-ed-, who conweted in the Yearbook's 10
l~' vears in German,· before
:no
·i BEAl"TIFl."L co. ·TE
1
era .
·
·
I
going to Southern.

I

·t.

Prairie
Prairie
Prairie
Prairie

\'iew
View
View
\'iew

Prairie Yiew

HERE
vs. Lang-::-ton
vs. Dillard
v·. )liss. Yalley State
\'::i. Huston-Tillotson
\"$.

AWAY
Bbhop College -

Dee. 1
Dec. 11
Dec. 12
Dec. 15
Dec. 2G
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er 19-2.0.

and Supervisor Hold

DECEMBER 4, 196..J

J1t~ and JJII Reperf
8-9 Group

at Prairie View

Ei~j,t and nine year old Jack
sion for instruction, Texas Edu- and Jillers met on the Picnic
cation Agency and Dr. Vernon I Grounds and harl a hayride and
McDaniel, executive secretary, weiner roast. The election of ofTSAT.
I ficers was held with the followA special workshop session, ing officers being elected for
ga\ e attention to a cooperative f 1964-65: Pre. ident, Felecia Bell;
prof s~i::;:1~l d~velopmc:1t pro- Vice President, Willie J. Bell
ject jointiy sponsored by the III; Secretary, Victoria Gerald;
Phelps-Stokes Fund and TSAT. Assistant Secretary, Carolyn
'Dr. Waite~· I. Murray, professor Butl~r; Treas_urer, D. R. Butler;
of educat10n at Brooklyn Col- I Parhamentarian, Peter Lewis;
Jege, Brooklyn, New York, serv•·, Reporter, Sandra Wright.
d as visiting consultant.
On Halloween a party was]
George Heren
Topics discussed in small held for the group at the home.
group sessions were: (1) The of Mrs. Butle_r._ Games were:
role of the principal in inter- played. and dehc10us food servpreting the instruction program ed. Ch1lctren wore costumes.
to parents, (2) Performance
A meeting was held on Nov-,1 George R. Herren. son of Mrs.
, standards for teachers 'lnd prin- ember 8th at 4 :00 p.m. in the Lovey Herren of 124 Shawnee
· cipals, (3) New ventures in the hon:ie of Mrs. W. J. Bell. It wac; St., Nacogd?c~es, Texas, has
tPaching of reading, and ( 4 ) decided by the group that each I ~een com~mss10ned a second
The newness in social studies.
member would pay $.05 month- lieutenant m t~e U. S. Air Force
Dr. J. W. Echols, director of ly for dues. It was decided that. uoo~ . graduation from Officer
. tea"her-education
at
Prairie' members would meet at Mrs. B. Trammg School (OTS) at Lack. View, s:)rves as coordinator of I Berry's home to decorate bas- land AFB, Texas.
the elementary school adminis- kets for Thanksgiving. The bas- : Lieutenant Herren, selected
I trators grouo. The president of kets were decorated and turkeys for OTS through competitive
/ t],e association is James c. Mc- were made by the group.
examina~ion, is being assigned
Clure.
principal
of
Ralph
Members of 8~9 years ()lds to an Air Force Logistics ComBunrhe School, Midland.
group are: Felecia Bell, Willie mand (AFLC) unit at Brookley
Other prcgram participants J. Bell III. Glenn E. Berry, Car- AFB, Ala.. for duty. His unit
includPd Harlan R. Powell, . olyn J. Butler, Douthard Butler. supports the AFLC mission of
Jackson School. Corsicana; Rob- 1Victoria Ger~ld, Stephen Hill, pr~vidin~ Air Force operational
Pr1 s1 arr. McCriy-Fort Worth; Ka~en Kendricks, Peter Lewis.: umts with supplies, equipment
Charl:e Brown Franklin School, l Em1el Owens, Jr., Kymla Reid, and maintenance services.
~ra~..,.c; Mrs. M. 0. Collins, j William ~- Reid, Sandra Wr:ight. I A graduate of E. J. Campbell
,..,.,1,,-1,,.,..: Mr<:. I. B. Campbell. : Reporter·
Sandra
Wright: High School. the lieutenant re1
M~rshall; G. J. Mund;ne, Doris/: Sponsors: Mrs. W. J. Bell, Mrs. ceived his B. S. degree from
1'T11Jrr-Jl"uston; F. R. Rice, 1:.-.._Il~ll_tler.
Prairie View A&M College.
I R1a"kc;hear. Austin; Mrs. Helen
\Vri'!ht. C'arpenter-Nacngdcchl nc;: C' E. T,mner. Drew-Crosby;
n . F O"'r:1fln, s;ms-T...aMaroue;
Throld T.ange. E. W. HarleeT):iJlac:: l\T·•c;_ Mat1clrie M. Walt..,,,_ f'n<:~cfale Park-Fort Worth·
r.:. .T. T°';_iW<:')n. E:i<:tsidP earth~
by Ulysses H. Simmons
I
family
1
F.. T·· . forrlon. Booker
The United States Office nf 8. To develop respect for
\ ric-h1
1rrt,...n.l'T1ril'"'
rl · M1·"· E r- Education
·
. i
others
1
•.
,.,
· n"l •
reported that in 1963
~,.. ... '.,,'
('n ..,•P'lfhnrs.
Terrell. there were over 4.207 ooo· col- 9. To change environment
and become a part of a
~:·,,-,..n: and Fred Batts, Hiney-1 le.!!e students enrolled 'in 2100
selected
group
2
\ :i
I'').
"0llege
d
·
·
·
P . . u·
. s an umversities in this
..,, .. ., · "'W ... t:iff ,.,,,.,mbrrn Country.
· 10. To find a spouse
1
~., .... ,.·~:i•i'lrr "t1 thp pron:ram as
Each of these thirty-two stu...-.--•·-~t1 -·nc::ult;,ntc: :i..,n lenrlThirt v-tw') of these many coi- dents listed from one to five rean-<: ·.,.,•,.rp(l -~ Dr r.:. B. Evans .. lege students of Prairie View
Agricultural and Mechanical sons why they came to college.
...... ,..... . ..... .. ., n"P'"· nrrw7, MurOf the thirty-two students,
-h..
r;•,-,,..,,.t_ n ·,•nr: T,ay,':()11.; Coll-ge of Texas have lii;;ted
twenty listed the reason of econ
their
reasons
in
this
limited
i iT), Pnr,1inn. C()c::::s,
nomic and security as their first ·
T
,..,. , ,
,... •..,r,.. :-,..1•,
• n,~
n,... rl r,,~;.., rle- study.
choice or reason.
The
purpo.
e
of
thi·s
li'mi·ted
f
"::t",rC'nt
r•3ff 'l.'10 st1·rl:~nt<;.
The next highest amount of
study was to point out or to indicate reason,:; why thirty-two reasons indicated a strong de· students enrollPd in Edu;ation sire to economically help parents
, 31,1 - Elementary School Cur- to better their conditions.
Fifteen students pointed out
riculum came to Prairie Vie\\"
1hat they came to college to
· College.
These sttirlents 'l.re under the l arn a vocation and profit from
d\'namic leadership of Miss Dor- hie-her education.
The following four reasons in~,.,.,.. .. .,l rv-p~h"rs rif the de- othv I. Burdine.
dicated
the very significant:
partment of Biology will preThe instruchr simply askecl
One student came to college to
sp11t a h 1tim as a part of the '11· the students to write a brief
•,-.]lr,-•n:,] S"";f'S spnnsored by statem nt explaining their rea- sncialize and improve personalthP,. Bi"logv Club.
srns for coming to Prairie View ity aspects ::i.nd another student
"?me to college to change en-.~- .... h~ ,.,,, tr<' mnel will CoJleee.
vironment and become a part of
~: .. 11r;_,.i"11 ~oss - ~"ni"r: ~ar- j !hirty-two _students executed
_ " , .T n " - Sen•0 ... M'lf)orie this brief ass1enment. The stu- 'l selected group.
c·lrrh- - Seninr: l\hri::\V An- clents were askPd not to write 1 Another student came to
r"· <:-•1 - .T 11 nior: FPrman Tfoxi". thrir names :m the papers which Parn how to rear a familv and
s,,.,:,..,•. ,, . ..,,,.,,. Tillm:in - S0nhr: means that their identitv anrl the final and lonely reaso~ was
""cl D"n;i 1d Do 1·<:ey - .T1mhr sex could not be easily detected r,iven. which precisely indicated,
tt,.,, "T carr,P to find a spouse."
l' -,·:'"'1 C""'i will prrside as I . The following cat~gories o1:
These
thirty-two
students
cr-,···T"'.,_., rf the fnruri.
items were set uo to aid in thP
w0uld
like
to
ask
the
entire
stu, •.,,.;~,,<: "Ooortunities iwail- following tabulation and findrlPnt body of this great instituc>bl" to hio]ony majors in differ- ings:
.e1 t '"i
''''.11 re 11rp ent"rl. OpC~tE'griries -- Rea. ons .• ·o. of ti,-,n this ame question~"Why
c1;r1 vnu come to College?"
nrirtu:-111 e-; m Industry. Educa-. Stur~'nts Resmnding
\Vhatever our reasons are let
1l'f' A -r,l'd S::!rvires. Pro-, 1. For e"rinnmir. reasons
ti"
18
1 " 0 et busv to make 1 worthf~-~"h>'a\ !'m:iness. ::tnd others 2. To hel~ parents to bet,, 1 1 IP no••~tcd up by members
ter their t:onditions
2!-: ,,,h i[e life for ourselves and as.,;<:t others to make our comI of t e "a>1el.
3. Influenc£'d by parent
4 m11nit y, nation and the nation:s
. The forum will b" in the 1\1.
and othnr.
rof the world a better place in
.,, TT-. .... ;,,,. "11 Science Building
4. To socialize and imw1iirh to live.
.
/ ·, 5. ;~or:.,_r~e:s~~:~:;~n 1nd
l
b"n<'fit from higher cd15 I
HEMPSTEAD
11cation
' 6. To s<>rv the communitv
) ABSTRACT COMPANY
::ind the mltion
·
6
P. 0. Box 72 Hempstead
7. T" i,..,,.,, h ,.,. " ·e1.r "l

Th• <>lementa,·y chool admi i!.:1Jat?is gr"up is a divis;
of II T cl ers State Assa011
dat i-11 of T". ·as <1.nd tlw at ional Educatjon Assqciation.
Princ·pal s eakers for the
, ivn ~"" j• :::-c; j·,"'urJ d Dr. Lee
J. Wjlb·1rn, as·is• ant commis-
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Nutrition Week Q,!:Jserved

Employment Seminar to be Held

'
.
.

.
,
.'
:

THREE

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

A Southwest regional seminar major corporations, '2mploying
on equal 0 mployment opportunities, originally scheduled in Dallas for Sept. 15, will be held
Feb. 11 in the Marriott Motor
Hotel.
The merting is being sponsored by Southern Methodist University and the Plans for Progress program of the President'
Fommittee on Equal Employment Opportunit.
. Plans for Progress is a cooperative program intended to provide leadership in achieving
equal job opportunities. It currently includes more than 278
James Anderson

The Sr-h'1ol of Home Ec'ln"m- nutrition, "nd the anti-p'."J•:ert .. AP-a·nst Po\·erty. will se 1 • e "lS
ics at Prairi 0 Vi w A"l\1 Col-1 program hac; b en s:::l"c•cd "" 1 'l'e<.;t .,pea ff at •he initia prolege has ~nnounccd 'ts t"n'h .1n- the theme f'.::r the we2k·" Jb~erv- ";ia'"'1 for the observance .·cht- _
nual ol)s"r •ance 'Jf Nutrition ance.
t!lf'cl on D..cember 1 3.t ,1,,ve
Week en December 1-3.
Dr. i\m1<tbel1c S:1ann Sher- )'clock. Dr. Sherman, 'On lea -_
Dimensirns in Nutrition - -lman, a
cmher of th~ P·-,-,c;, from her µo ition a. as: cia ,.
space nutrition, intemational dent's Task Force on the War dean of the chool of 3.grici,1-lturc
and home economics at ·cJUth
more than 8 million persons.
,iect~ with p·a,s f1r P:og:-e""~ Carolina State College. will
Purpose of the meetini;. ex- firms and to '"nc~ura!{2 sma1 ' sp ak in the ballroom f :.:h~
plains Mr. G. H. s~ctt, general bus.ines:::0s 1.nd qthcr -::1mpanie- l\12mcrial Center.
·
chairm_an
of
the
s~minar,
is
to
not
on
Plans
t
Progre"s
n•
She
is
also
-cheduled
·u:
di 1
assist industry in Te~as. Louisi- other Committe programs to cuss informal~- the Anti_:-Pov~
ana, Arkansas, Oklahoma. and work in pr, mn~in-r "qual ~m- e,·ty prcgrarn with membPrs of
New Mexico in understandinfY ployment opportunities.
~he Executive 8abinet, th~ horn,.::
· and implementi1:1g ~he ccnnomic j Serving with the_ general r economic:, f~culty,
'.?Xtf'nsior
and . mo1~al obJcc_tives of the ( chairrran. -G'"'Orge -SC'1tt. T'lire>".:t- ~cmer econ~~1sts, _ :1.nd studrnt
Presidents Committee. He :>dal- or of C'ffDO' nte Industrial Rf"!- • cpre..,entat1, e fo1 home ~coned that SMU is co-sp'.)nsnrin,g Ilations fm: Unl,:!,'-Temco-Voncrht , 0mi·s organizations. In 3.ddition,
Engineering Prof
the one-day seminar at thP re- 1nc., arc lh~ ,r,J'owir" ~o-ci-:-,_':· she talkEd \Vith senior student!;Presents Paper
! quest of local and regional in- men: Dr. Keith Baker. Vic· ':-,•e-ested in VISTA (\'olttnJames A. Anderson, Sr., as- dustry.
, President " f '1"u•J,,-,,.,, "•TRth')<li~-t tsers. I~, Se~\"ice To. America ).
sistant professor of Electrical
"Similar conferences have Universitv: G. A. M·Lellan. :i.cl- -0- 11 sem~rs,_ u-respecti~e >f ~a~
Salmonella may sound like the Engineering at the college, pre- been held for reP.;ional irirluc;trie" ministrative dir~ctor cf the )Or. are mvited for this -e. s1or.
International nutrition will
name of a fish, but it's really a se_nted a paper entitled "A PIN in Providenc", R. I. Vllashino-t')n. Plans for Progress orogram :i.nc
dass of bacteria which can cause Diode Bariable Attenuator" at D. C. and Los An~eles. Calif .. " director "f oe,·<-0rmel :::ervic~s be spotligh ed through a filrr
the Mid-American Electronics he said. "This is the first c.uch Olin Mathiss1n Chemical ::::0rn · ent·tkd "Hungry Angels"' anc.
food poisoning.
Conference held recently in Kan- conference to be held in the Dr. Marvi11 II. T>e--k 1ev rri'-'nnq- a panel cliscu:::sion by·
reigr
If you've ever had salmonellasas City, Missouri.
Southwest."
er, corpo"'ate 112rs"nn2l. Te'<~.~ students on Thursday ~,,cnin-;,
caused food poisoning - and
A native of the Prairie View
Hobart Taylor, Tr., Ass'.>'.!iate Instruments, Inr.: .John D . Mi•- Dccr>mber 3.
your chances increase every community and a 1963 graduate Counsel to the Prcsidcn1 and chell, di:-ect')r of industrial reThroughout the week e.·hibit,
year - you'll not forget the of the college, Mr. Anderson was Executive Vice President of the lc1tions,
C0 1linc; Racih '":n. · relating t0 protein malnutrition,
name.
the recipient of a Frank Rogers Pre:::ident's Committee, T)'.>intcd Wayn'! A. Warthen, controller. international health organit'.:A nationwide incidence of 9,- Bacon Fellowship in Electrican out that the conferenrc hoT) s to Amerira'1 /\i:-Jincs: Jack '3um- •icr:s '\nd space nutrition w1U
680 cases were reported in 1962, J Engineering at the University make the various ccmmuni1 ies m ers, sun0~vis'1r ~f ,... mployme"1· l;e on di.,play in the Home Econthe last year for which accurate of Wisconsin, where he received in the five state arw intf'rested General M,tors C'.lrp., Ar1ing- 0mics Building and Memorial
figures are available.
I the M. S. degree.
in working on constructin~ pro- ton.
rer,t?r.

I

I

Accent on Health -

food Poisoning

0

I

Infections from salmonella I
are acquired usually by eating
or drinking contaminated food !
or drink.
The foods most often impli-1
cated are poultry, eggs, milk,
prepared meats, sausage, meat I
pies, dried coconut, cake mixes
and custard-filled bakery pro- I
ducts which are lightly cooked
and subject to much handling.
Animal foods and fertilizers are
also a possible source of infection.
Effective control of salmonel- I
1osis requires the cooperation of
physicians and health officials,
veterinarians and wildlife experts, farmers and industrialists
and, especially, the public as a
whole.
As one means of prevention,
your health department sponsors schools .for food handlers,
and employs trained sanitarians
to make routine inspections of
food handling establishments.
But this is only a small part
of the story. Adequate cooking
of food is one of the most practical methods of preventing salmonellosis. Food which is to be
held after cooking should be
kept under refrigeration or else I
. kept hot. Food which is "just
warm" and held for a period I
- of ti_me allows the bacteria to I
multiply, thus enabling· them to
cause infection.
Refrigeration prevents the
bacteria from multiplying but
will not kill them. Foods of
animal origin should be purchased from sources which come under official inspection. This is
evidenced by a stamp or printed
legend on the product.
Use sudsy water and disinfectants to eliminate the bacteria
from your' work area and eating
utensils.
These precautions may sound
like just so much trouble but
just ask anyone who has' ever
had salmonella and he'll tell you
it's more than worth while.
( A weekly feature from the
Division of Public Health Education, Texas State Department of
Health.)

.-----------------------------------------~--------------"i

Uncertain about these career decisions?
r-----------------------------------,

I

December 8, 1903 -

a.

Join a large company? ( ) or medium? { ) or small company? ( )

b.

Prefer to work in systems analysis and techniques? ( ) or on
equipment design? ( ) or multi-unit large systems? ( )

o.
cl.

i

Aim to be a Technical Specialist? ( ) or Administrative
Manager? ( ) or Program/Project Manager? ( )

Have an advanced degree in your sights? ( ) or feel BS is sufficient

for satisfying career growth? ( )

I
I
I
I

L---•------------~----•-•-----------~

Don't worry!
For those graduates who are uncertain regarding their career
plans, we welcome the opportunity to discuss the wide variety
'1>f interesting and ·challenging assignments available with
Sylvania Electronic Systems. SES is equipped to foster the
professional growtll of graduates with widely differing goats.
'This Is possible primaFi'1 because SES is actually a highly
diversified comple>e which encompasses 19 R&D laboratories.
4 A1anufacturing plants and a world-wide field engineering
operation. lhe Division's IRissioA. is to manage government
systems programs for aeneraa llelephoAG &. Electronics. tba
parent corporatiaa.

The sman group fon of osga•ization -a traditiona1 smalt
company'advantage-fs practiced at SES to encourage indi•
\tidual progress and development. SES offers its personnel
absorbing assignments·to perform. yet also affords a bird'&-

eye view of the total picture in advanced electronics.
A wide variety of current in-house projects enables you to
move right into the heart of today's most advanced develop•
ments in electronic systems. You may start here iA a technical or administrative capacity iA any one of these broad
areas: space/earth communications • electronic reconnais•
sance • detection • countermeasures • information handling
• arms disarmament and control • sophisticated electronics
networks such as the ground electronics systelil 1upportiq
Minuteman command and control functions.
Finally, opportunities are numerous for ambitious IRdivlduata ·
to acce1erate their advancement through participation ill
division-wide conferences, in-plant courses and semina~
and post graduate study plans conducted en aA 1musually.
generous scale.

i\NIA ELECTRONIC s
nunent Systems Managem

"HERAL TELEPHONE &ELEIJTJ

Profess-

er Samuel, Recretary of the

1

Smithsonian Institute failed in
his second attempt to fly an airplane constructed according to
his own plans. ( Eleven years ,
later the Langley machine was
re-tested
and
successfully
1lown.)

I

SES tA80RA'fORIES A11E LOC~TED SUBURBAN TO SAN FRANCISCO, BUFFAt.O MID BOSTON

larfullhu informatio11-about any of these locations, see your college placementoUicer
or write to Mr. Robert T. Morton
·
«)Sylvan Road-Waltham, Massachusetts02151
An Equal OpportunU, Employer
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Congratulations, Panthers!

Thra!-h-out made its first appearance in the last edition of
the Panther. Since that time
many interesting responses and
views have been made known to
1he editors of the column. •
Que. tion: Why didn't the
PANTHER staff have no pertinent information to the issues
that were presented last <:'dition ?
ANSWER: 1t is presently the
policy of the staff to investigate
both sides of an issue before
making a statement pro or con
for the case. Since the staff had
not contacted the other side of
the controversies last mentioned, it was in no position to give
an answer or opinion.
Question: What now is being
done about most of the controversies mentioned last edition?
Are they just going to be ignored?
ANSWER: The controversies
were of a very critical nature
and can't just be ignored. The
Student Council is instrumental in airing all these problems at
de ignated Council meetings. As
soon as the Council meets the
PANTHER will report the findings and judgments of each of
the cases in question.

The PURPO ES of the Stu- all student delegates who repredents Association of Prairie sent the College at meetings
View A , M College shall be: ( 1 ) where no sp cial campus organization is concerned. ( 3) To recTo promote better citizenship ommend a list of eligible stuamong its members through the dents for certain collegewide
development of knowledge, skill committees. ( 4) To assist in
and understanding self-govern- planning and executing the
ment and responsibility. (2) To Freshman Orientation program.
promote the general welfare of (5) To propose a program and
the students of the College with to play a key role in implementparticular concern for person- ing the student activities proality and character growth. (3) gram and budget which the
To make recommendations to Dean of Stud"nts approves each
the President of the College in Iyear. (6) To recommend a systhose matters which vitally af- tern of privilege and di ciplinfect student life.
ary procedures to the adminisThe FUNCTION of the Stu- tration of the College for condents Association: (1) To repre- sideration and approval. (7) To
sent the student body in all of conduct at least one c})apel proits relations with the adminis- gram per semester. (8) To adtration, faculty, alumni and judicate and impose student disother groups and on all special cipline in designated cases and
occasions with consent of the subject to the review of the perPresident of the College. (2) To sonnel deans and President of
recommend the appointment of the College.

The Panther stiff wi:hes to congratulate the
Prairie View Panther: on their outstanding victory
culminatin,. their 196! sea. on. Inasmuch as this is
a repeat performance identical to that of last year's,
the ntire student body is just as much elated.
nclefeatecl in 25 out of their last 26 game::;, oach
ick's squad is expecting to be named for the
:econd year in a row, the mythical champions among
pre lominantly
egro colleges of the nation.

Bill~·

Despite their spotless record, the Prairie View team
will play in no post season game this year. The
Panthers are on probation with the NCAA which
prohibits them from accepting a bowl bid. However,
PV is , till proud of their team!!
The Panthers were ranked number 5 by
AJA this
year, missing very closely another bid to participate
in championship play off game, sponsored by this
or.'."anization.
l.?"ain. congratulations PANTHERS for a job well done!!

Thrash-Out

Quick Facts About Our
Student Government

EDITORIALS

and thanks

------------------

Creo fo r of Understanding

The Great

As we all know, the jet age ing. And that is a great role inhas shrunk the globe. Now we deed. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
can go almost anywhere in the

s

0C ie+y

by Joan Derrough

ing, conglomerated traffic, un· d
·
With the election polls long res t rame
expansion
w h.ic h
world in a day or less. And we
ago closed and the announce- tends to abolish community life.
can go in complete comfort,
ment of a new President of the Crime and Vice too are greatly
surging along at speeds which
United States now a part of a reducing the American city to
would have seemed the figment
four-week history, we look to the Ameri·can ·slubs · These feat of wild imaginations not so long
the president _ Lyndon Johnson ures and many more are considago.
Although the United States _ as the guiding hand, the indi- ere d an d Plo tt ed agams
· t m
· Th e
. th e exper t s t e11 us, 1s
. on- has
never lacked a. President victual with all the answers, in Great soc1e
• t y. p rovis1ons
• •
f or
Th 1s,
.
}y the beginning. Before long, as/ ~mce George Washington was so many words, as "our deliver- better housing, recreating and
time is measured, supersonic· I~aug_urated, 20 per ce~t of t~e er." In more sober moments, it community life are enumerated.
transports will cross from this time it has lacked a Vice Presi- is quite obvious that a President
With respect to the countrycountry to Europe in something dent, th e ~hamber of Commerce of the United States is yet a side, one needs only to take a
like two hours. There are tech- of th e United States reports.
man of limited facilities and ab- drive along our highways, to
nological problems involved Since John Adams became the ilities; most instances however notice the roadside parks, lakes,
notably, the sonic "boom" creat- first Vice President in 1789, the find us realizing him as hereto- seasides to realize the imminent
ed by faster-than-sound flight- offi.ce has ~n va:ant on ~6 oc- fore desribed; "the answer to need for a clean-up job. A
but they will be solved.
cas1ons. Eight Vice Presidents
"beauteous America" is in dan·ct
a 11 pro bl ems. ,,
The tourist the student the succeeded to t h e pres1 ency.
.
ger. Even our drinking water
·
'
h '
•Seven Vice Presidents died in
But hke John F. Kennedy a nd and food are threatened with
b usmessman
- a11 w o move•
.
.
.
his New Frontier Johnson has
about the world for whatever office. One Vice President re- I • • • ed Th G '
s .
pollution.
reason - are the beneficiaries signed (John C. Calhoun of Imititat
e . redat t ocie~yd,. a
The third place at which the
.
S h C 1.
. 1832
mas er p1an a1me a prov1 mg
.
.
.
.
of all this. But there is much to out
aro ma m
to enter b d
d 1.be t f
I
Great
Society 1s aimed 1s the
·
•
h Se
)
a un ance an
i r y or a 11 .
~he picture. As the number of t e · ~ate . .
Johnson invisions The Great So- Iclassroom .. All three phases are
Jet-age travelers i~c.reases, igAs _vice .Presidents. are ch.osen ciety that will be a place where greatly important.. But . the
norance of the trad1t10ns, desir- only m the quadrenmal national men are co cerned w·th quart classroom efforts will be aimed
es an~ ~tt~tudes of ot~er peo- elections, the office has been va- of their go:is than t~e quant~/ at shaping the lives and minds
p~es d1m1mshes. Suspicions are cant 38 out of 175 years.
of goals A place where ever~ of the future leaders of our nad1~pelled. by new international
Many persons are convinced child ca~ find knowledge to en- tion. In this respect the "master
f:1endsh1ps. And so, little by that under recent Presidents rich his mind and enlarge his plan" aim at providing adelittle - as water w~ars away the work of the Vice President talents, "a place where the city q_uate classrooms_, . modern curstone - we may confidently ex- has become extremely import- of man serves t O 1 the eed ncula and quahf1ed teachers,
pect a release of tensions and ant, whereas before it was not. of the b d
ndoth n dy
nd · sf and educational system that will
a b
d
d
d b .
o y an
e eman s o
. l
h l
f l
.
.roa er a~ soun er as1s on Several methods have been sug- commerce, but the desire for stimu ate .t e . ove o earning
which to. bmld true world peace. gested to fill the office when I beauty and the hunger for com- a.n? creatm~ m. all aspects of
'fl:e airplane has often been i~ becomes vacant between na- munity". But most important of hvmg. Too, a strike aga~n~t povan 1~strument of . terrib~e des- tional elections. It has been ug- all The Great Society is not a ~rt?' as an excuse ~or 1l11teracy
!ruction .. But no.w its mam role, 1gested that a new Vice Presi- final objective or a mere fin- 1 1s mcl~ded. as a prm~e purpose.
m the mternat10nal sphere. is dent be picked by the President, ished work rather, "a challenge
Herem hes the, ba~;c analyzathat of a creator of understand- be picked by Congress, or by constantly renewed beckoning t~on .~f Johnson s . ~reat Sous toward a destiny where the ?1ety. . rt most def1mtely has
meanings of our lives matches its merits b':1l obstacles are nuthe marvelous products of our merous .. This goal cannot be
labor".
reached m a Year, two years or
Published Semi-Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View
A. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the
This master plan aims basically at three areas where conStudents of Pantherland.
centration of the Great Society
rests: (1) our cities (2) our
A MEMBER OF TIIE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
countryside (3) our classrooms.
American cities of today are
National Advertising Representative:
decaying due to insufficient
housing or sub-standard housNATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE
18 EAST 50th STREET, NEW YORK 22, N. Y.
Opinions expressed in The PANTHER are those of the Edi,ors [ the Electoral College.
or of the u-riter of the article and not necessarily those of the [ A compromise method that
I seems to have the best chance
College.
_______________ of a.cceptance would let the
President nominate a Vice PresStaff fo1· This Issue
ident subject to confirmation by
EntTOR-IN-CmEF ......................................... Marjay Delm; Anderson
majority votes of the House and
MAXAGL ·c EDITOR .......... .. . ................... ........
Lonnie D. Hunt, Jr.
Senate.
Assoc1ATE EDITOR . ..................... .................. Alberta Elsenia Soders
The Senate Judiciary ComSroRTS EDITOR .. ...... ... ........ ...... .........
.... .Leonard Chew
mittee this summer approved a
FEATURE WRITERS ...... -···· .......Mannaser Marshall, Shirley Bowers,
proposed Constitutional amendJean Huhhard, Valerie Gerald, Mamie Hughes
ment which among other things
C.\RTOO 'IST . .. .... ... ..... ..... ... .........
.. .....
..... Rudolph Wagner
would set this compromise
TYPISTS •••••.
• ••...••••••..• Odie \Voods, Berta Bennett, Romey Johnson
method as the one to be used in
Johnetta Blair
filling the Vice Presidency beP110TOGRAPIIFRS
Clifford Ward, Sylvester Brown
tween national elections. The
Helen Lomax
propo al
probably will
he
.. ·········-··································· ..···········C. A. Wood
brought up again in the next
Subject to change each issue
Congress. If both the House and
Senate approve it by two thirds
Any news items, advertising, or matters of interest to 11-IE PANvotes and three fourths of the
THER may be presented to the Department of Student Publications,
states ratify it, it will become
Roolll 8-6, Administration, Ext. 301.
part of the Constitution.

Vice Presidents
Are VIPs

I

I

I
I

I

I.
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LITTLE MAN

Just Thinking
Big pleasures and great hap·
pmess
are b u t th e consummat·10n o f many i·ttl
1 e p1easures an d
deeds of kindness bound together, as a loaf of bread is many
crumbs in the aggreate. Happiness is the art of finding joy
and satisfaction in the little
priviliges of life; a quiet hour
in the sun, instead of a farway
journey; a little outing in the
nearby woods, instead of long
trips away; an hour with a
friend, instead of an extended
visit with relatives; a. few pages
of a book, instead of hours of
.
h
reading at a time; a flas of
sunset, a single beautiful flower, a passing smile, a kindly
word, a little gift bestowed
anonymously, a little thoughtfulness here and there as the
days slip by. These ar.J' the
crumbs of happiness. Do not
de. pise .them, lest when the evemng fmd you, you be a-hungered and disconsolate.
A
non.

I

ev:~ the .next four years of adm1mstrat10n. R.ather beca1:1se
our governme~t 1s the reflect1?n
of the people 1t serves the cho1ces that we personally follow, the
battles that we wage, the contents that we personally join
will finally decide the real character of this country.

o~I·""',_. .
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l ROTC Trains New
Army Officers
I

Reliance upon the Reserve Officer Training Corp as a source
for junior. officers is greater
now than ever before. In the
past the ROTC program has 1
been the most productive source
of commissioned officers for
both the regular Army and the
reserve components. These two 1
facts of military life are pointed up as the Fourth U. S. Army
prepares for the newly signed 1
Reserve Forces Vitalization Act. ,
A total of 1,500 newly commissioned second lieutenants
Marjay D . Anderson
A lberta E. Soders
Mamie L. Hughes
Dr. Lionel H . Newsom
from schools in the five- tate
d
El t Fourth Army area join with
Alpha Phi Alpha Presi ent ec more than 11.000 others in the
I nation's
graduating class of
Three Prairie View coeds will f attendance at the convention President of the .Biology Club,
1964 to fill 85 ~ of the required
attend
the Region XII Conven- 1 undertake to discuss problems and Business Manager of Club
annual input of junior officers
in the active Army. Five hun- tion for the Association of Col- 1involving union activities. These 26, is a member of the Advis.
.
I discussions help the union lead- ory Committee. Marjay D. Andred West Point graduates and
The Epsilon Tau Lambda 10 % , or more, of the ROTC lege Unions durmg the weekend J ers to formulate new ideas for derson, a Junior Biology major,
Graduate Chapter of Alpha Phi graduates of 1964 will become of Decem ber 10, 11, 12. These the betterment of their own par- member of pledge Club 13/26,
Alpha Fraternity, Inc. will hold career Army officers and fur- :oeds are Mamie Tughes, Mar- ticular college union programs. and Editor of the Panther, hanThe coeds attending the con- dles publicity.
its Founders' Day Services on nish the hard core leadership Jay Anderson and Alberta E.
Soders.
Sunday afternoon, December 6, for the future.
vention were drawn from the
The delegation will attend the
The Region XII Convention
1964 at four o'clock p.m. The
President Johnson, in signing
student
leaders
and
are
connectI
convention
with the hopP of
services will be held in the Mem- the new bill, commented that is convening this year in Dallas,
ed
with
the
union
functions
and
J gaining
new
information conTexas
at
Southern
Methodist
or:ial Center Ballroom at Pra!r~e the ROTC has become a familV1ew A&M College, Prame iar adjunct to America's educa- University. The region is com- program. Mamie Hughes, a Sen- 1cerning the trends and progress
View, Texas.
tion system and has trained posed of colleges and univer- ior English major is chairman in union programming and actThe speaker for the occasion many thousands of our young sities in Texas, Louisiana, and cf the Memorial Center Advis- I ivities. Miss Hughes will lead
will be Dr. Lionel H. Newsom. men in the leadership so neces- Mississippi. In the discussions ory Committee. Alberta E. Sod- the discussion on "Game~ and
who is at present president of sary to victory in the three maj- and workshops the students in ers, a Senior B iology major and Recreation."
Barber-Scotia College, Concord, or conflicts in wh ich the nation - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - North Carolina. Dr. Newsom has been engaged during this
holds the position of General century. He added that the bill
P resident-Elect of Alpha Phi brings about a marked improveAlpha Fraternity, Inc.
ment in the ROTC program now
A native of Wichita Falls, being conducted in colleges and
Texas, Dr. Newsom grew up in universities and will open the
and attended the public schools ROTC to many young men who
of St. Louis, Missouri. He grad- have been unable to qualify beuated with honors from Lincoln fore.
University. Dr. Newsom holds
The roots of the ROTC promaster's degrees from Michi- gram reach back more than a
gan University and Ohio State
See ROTC, Page 6
iUniversity, and the doctorate
<le~ee from Washington Uni- Atlanta Council on Human Revers1ty.
lations, Georgia Council on HuDr. Newsom ended a disting- man Relations, Atlanta Negro
'Uished military career as first Voters League, and the Advislieutenant after entering the I ory Council of the Danforth As~
army as a private. He received sociate Program
Danforth
the Meritorious Award and Foundation.
Bronze Star for outstanding
Dr. Newsome has recently
service.
been appointed by Secretary of
·.. :::: -:,;.:;_:;*?6ooooc:·0c·Q:e·:o,J
The occupational history of I Labor Wirtz to the National
Dr. Newsom is long and full of Defense Executive Reserve. He
varied experiences. He has serv- has also been appointed by
ed on the professional staffs of Georgia's Governor Sanders to
such institutions as Lincoln Uni- 1 the Commission to Improve Edversity,
Morehouse
College, ucation iIJ Georgia.
Southern University, and BarThe journalistic endeavors of
her-Scotia College, where he is Dr. Newsom include "An Expresently president. He has change of Taped Discussions Beserved on the staff of the tween Students of Negro and
YMCA in Columbus, Ohio, Sup- White Colleges" in The Speech
<
ervisor of Community Services Teacher, November, 1962 and
,,i;-·
of the St. Louis Housing Auth- "A Stormy Rally in Atlanta" in
ority, and Director of Woodrow I Today's Speech, April, 1963. He
·.''.;_._:,:·'·;:,, ·:·:·::.: .... :•:<':''/''..
Wilson General Honors Program has also done several book reat Morehouse College.
views.
Dr. Newsom is, and has been
Dr. Newsom has been a life
associated with numerous pro- member of Alpha Phi Alpha
fessional and community organ- since 1949 and has served in
izations. The more notable or- vari-0us official capacities localganizations of which he is a ly, regionally, and nationally,
member are: the American So- his most recent accomplishment
ciological Association, National being elected General President.
Committee S's of University
A reception will immediately
Professors, Association of Am- follow the services in the Memerican University P rofessors, orial Center Ballroom.
•1- ,,- u-..1~ 1--•- ·•--..-...-.....-0- ,- ·- -~- ~ -•- u- •o
Don Holt came to Western Electric right after he numerous management courses available as well
earned his B.A. degree from Lincoln University as a Company-paid Tuition Refund Plan. He is
(Missouri) in 1962.
happy with his progress and sure that Western
Western Electric looked carefully at Don's in- Electric was the best choice.
terests and college record. We assigned him to an
And you?
and
important 10-man Engineering Research team
If you set the highest standards for yourself1
which had been created to develop and implement enjoy a challenge, and have the qualifications
a computerized production control system.
we're looking for - we want to talk to you! OpporAfter this 18-month assignment, Don became tunities for fast-moving careers exist now for phya production control analyst. In this capacity, he sical science, liberal arts and business ma1ors, as
i~ responsible for analyzing drawings, specifica- well as for electrical , mechanical and industrial
ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
tions, and shop capacities relating to the ability engineers. For more detailed information, get your
and TITLE INSURANCE
of one of W.E's newest plants to manufacture a copy of the Western Electric Career Opportun ities
wide variety of complex metal parts.
booklet from your Placement Officer. And be sure
I
The opportunities for advanced study were also to arrange for an interview when the Bell System
e have the answer to all your
important in Don's decision to join W.E. There are recru iting team visits your campus.

I
I

Pv Gfa d AlPhas

's D
Announce Founder ay

PV Coeds to Attend Region XII ACU Meeting

I

I

I

I
I

Don Holt sought a career with a challenge,

I

.. ·. .

·•· .... ·:•·I

I

so he joined Western Electric.

COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY

WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.
,v

insurance needs!

Mrs. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner

!

I
I

!
I
i
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Western Electric
AN EQU.\L OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

MANUFACTURING AND suPPLY UNIT oF THE BELL sYsT£ M

lj:\

~

Princ,pal_ ma nu lacturing locatio ns in 13 ci ties □ Operating ce nters i n many of these same cities plus 36 oth ers throughout the u. s
t n£rn eenng Research Center, Princeton, N.J. □ Teletype Corp., Skok ie, Ill., little Rock, Ark. C General Hcadquarter5, New York c;..;
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Orchids and Onions
Here \\'e are again and boy oh i ORCHIDS: Again and ngail'l
bo\· do we have lots of orchids many orchids go to the e. citing
tci ·1;estow upon those who merit and colorful campus pledf{e
th!'m. We'ye had a hard day's clubs who persistently render
night, and we've been working their fabulous support at ~he
like dog. but nothing can damp- pep rallies and games dunng
en our spirit because we are out the fantastic season. \Ve'll be
to SEE and not be SEEN!! How seeing you at the upcoming b:faabout that?? It th~re any doubt ketball games we're sure within your feeble minds that we out a doubt.
weren't everywhere?? Well, to
ORCHIDS: Choice irchid.s are
show how wrong you are, Here bestowed upon the lovely MI$S
goes!!
PV and her equally beautiful
ORCHIDS: - Mrllions of the court. These young ladies really
most luscious, beautiful, biggest, showed that PV spirit at games
a nd sweetest smelling orchids at home and away.
defi nitely go to t he most powerORCHIDS: Orchids at this
ful team around, the mighty time go to the BASKETBAI.:L
PANTHERS. With a season rec- team captains and the team.
ord of 9-0, our team reigns as Our team is destined to do big
t he Southwest Athletic Confer- things this year.
ence champs for the second con- · ONIONS: Yes, we have some
secutive year. Congratulations onions saved especially for th9se
Panthers, and thanks for a job ·who act as if they aren't PVwell done.
ites. If you missed your fil;st
ORCHIDS: Billions upon bil- chance, well, you still have
lions of orchids go to all of you time to perk up and be prond
I who didn't fail to miss a single you go to Prairie View. 0. K.?
game here at PV and also when 0. K. !
the team played away. You have
So, it ain't as long as it has
up some school spirit and we been; and it ain't as short as
hope it will continue throughout it's gonna get! So bye-bye for
the year.
now! !

I

I

I

LIONEL HAMPTON - T h e " I{ing of t h e Vibes" really stomps it out during a recent ap pearance at Pra irie \'iew.

Attention Students
[

Do you have a hidden talent
which you wish to display?
Well, here is your chance. You
can now participate in the A .
and M. University 14th Annual
Intercollegiate
Talent
Show
which will be held on Ma rch 5,
1965. It is composed of outstanding collegiate talent rep1 resenting various colleges and
universities from Texas, N ew
Mexico, Oklahoma, Louisiana
and Arkansas.
What are you suppose to do?
Well, each individual interested,
go by the Student Activity Office and leave your name and
t ale nt.
There will be a preliminary
audition held on January 8, 1965
for Prairie View Students, then
the Talent Committee of A and
M will audition and select all
talent when they make their
tours to interested schools.
Each group or person _s_el_ec_t_ed

I

to appear on the show will be
provided with t ravel pay, a mounting to three cents per mile,
lodging and meals while on t he
A and M campus.
Sound interesting? Well, it is
interesting so come on all you
talented people a nd let's see
what you can do.

ROTC

CON JTW TED from Page 5
century when the Morrill Act ·of
1 62 required the land gr~nt
colleges to offer courses in mflitary training. The National Defense Act of 1916 established
the ROTC as we know it today.
The ROTC made its greatest
contribution in the Army's mobilization of 1940 and 1941. Of
some 100,000 members of t he
Officers Reserve Corps available for active dut y in the summer of 1940, about 60,000 were
relatively recent ROTC graduates. Most of them, together
with the banner class of 1941,
were called into active service
before the Japane e attack on
Mr. Bernard Johnson, the son IPearl Harbor.
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Johnson
During World War II mare
has received a $1000 scholar- than 100,000 ROTC graduates
ship from the National Medical served as commis. ioned officers
Scholarship Foundation.
of the Army, and at least anMr. Bernard Johnson received other 7,000 in the Navy and
the B. S. degree in biology here Marine Corps. A survey of five
and at the present time is in divisions in 1941 disclo ed tliat
the junior year at the School of three-fourths of their captains
Medicine, University of Kansas, and majors were ROTC gradu:J:: :~!!~ Kansas City, Kansas.
ates.
The new act permit s the esDecember 24, 1912 This tablishment of n ew two-year
Christmas Eve in San Francisco senior ROTC program in addwas highlighted by the dramatic ition to continuin" the tradiSCE. ·E,' FROM "A '.\11D UlUMER ·1G1IT' DRI<;AM " - Charles Gil11in players perfo rmed
appearance of the Italian col- tional four-year programs. It
e.·cellcntl~· in tlwir fall play production undder the direction of Mr. Horace Bond.
oratura soprano, Luisa Tetraz- l)rovides for an adYanced course
I zini, who appalled opera lovers retainer pay of not les
than
I
IS
OSIS
l bystatingthatshewouldrather $40ormorethanS50foraper. •
.
.
sing on a surbstone in San Fran- iod not to exceed 20 months. It
The Charles G1lpm Players , Hermia plot. The tangled chain ' Character casts and ·v,..son- .
h
.
h f"
t
will allow qualified students at
under the direction of Mr. Hor- of their love life can be divided alities are as follows: Tr"seus, cisco t an 111 t e_ mes opera institutions, such a . junior colace Bonrl presented "A Mirlsum- into a num ber of phases: Bf'fore Duke of Athens - Leroy l'Iiller; j house anywhere 111 th e worl~. ieges, that do not have an ROTC
mer-night's Dream" by William the play open. : Demetrius loved Egeus, father of Hermia - Lar- Good as :ier_ wo rd , the op~ia unit to be enrolled in the proShake. peare as a culmination to Helena and Lysander lover Her- ry James Eaton; Lysand·•r, in st ar, at midnight, began an im- gram at institution. with a unit.
English Emphasis Week. Th.., mia. When the play opens: De- love wi1h Hermia - William IL promptu open air concert at the It also permits the Army and
play was pre. ented in the Gvm- 1 metrius lcves Hermia, Lysander Stickmey; Demetrius, in love city's famous Market Street.
the Air Force to award scholarnasium-Auditorium on the 23rd loves H!'rmia. and Helena is for- with Hermia - Charles H . O'ships comparable to those which
of , ·ovember.
a ken. Then later in the play: Banion; Philostrates, mastpr of Rachel Terrell; Oberon, king of have been au thorized for the
'o play composed of such :i Demetrius loves Helena, Lysan- the revels
Nolan W'"lrd: the fairies - Oliver Brown; Ti- Navy since 1947 under the Hol,·ariety of elements achieves ~ der love. Helena, and Hermia is Quince, a carpenter - Floyd tania, queen of the fairies - loway Plan. Up to 5,500 scholarmorP . atisfactory structural forsaken. Then comc>s the final Guidry; Snug, a joiner - Jameq Jewel L. Jenking; Puck, or Rob- ships for each of the three serblending as does "A l\Iidsum- correctiw• change which rc>pro- Bean; Bottom, a weawr - Lor- in Goodfellow - Marie Mosley. . vices are authorized but a limimer-. ·ight'<; Dream." Four plots duces thl' first situation. 1n enza Phillips; Flute, 'l bellows- P!'aseblossom - La Vern, Tates. 1tat ion of 4,000 each for the
are in progrp ·s throughout th Pucks ·w ords: Jack shall havp mender - Larry Eaton; Snout, a Cobwc>b - Yvonne Ricks; Moth - Army and Air Force is imposed
play, each intC'rserting 1he oth- Jill: Nought shall go ill. The tinker - IIc>rman Jom•s; Star- Joye!' Samuel: MustardseC'd - for the first four ye>ars the legc1 at some point. Tlw Theseu - transformation of the lovers is \·cling, a tnilor - Edwin Gib-;on; Florence A. Andrews . l\Iusic- islation is in effPct. The scholarHippolyta plot opC'ns tlw plav broui;:ht about by th<· magic of IIippolyta, betroth!'r to ThPseus- ians - Marion Jones, Willie Ta>'- ships provide> fo r payment of
and announc s thP
ver-all the fairy plot and tht> pla · md · Ant oine! te
Gibson;
H " rmia, !or, RobC'J"t Sanders, TT('rnandPz tui1ion, fees, hook costs, laborathPmc• of love and marriagP. The nn a mmical note> supplied by Daughter to Egeus, in love with Jackson, Patricia Blanton.
tory expenses and provide that
<'o_nflict arises from the Dem<'- PPte1· QuinC'e and his crew of I Lysander - Edna C. BPan; HelDr. A. L. Campbell is Hearl the cadet be paid $50 per month
tl'iu. and He l<•m1-Lysander nnd I "rude mt>chanicals."
ena-, in love with Demetrius - of thP d partment of English.
during the p riod of ('nrollment.

-;-;;:;;~~!!till

PV Grad Receives
Medical Scholarship
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CLUB TALK
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SEFEN

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

DECEMBER 4, 1.964

Biology Club

LB A

KOB

St. Francis of Assisi Episcopal Church
(Anglican )

PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS

Sundays, Holy Eucharist

8:00 a.m.

Church School ______________________________ 9 :30 a. m.
Thursdays: Holy Eucharist _________ _
Father James Moore, Priest in Charge

7:00 a.m.

EIGIIT

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Panthers Drop Opener to Langston

Guy Manning
• Panther's Captain

Chew's Corner

Tommy James
High Jumping Freshman

by L. C. Chew, .Jr.
Freshman,
sky
jumping,
Tommy James, scored the first
basket in the Panther's T\~W
dome field house; but Oklahoma's Tommy Pettit scored the
last, which proved defeat for the
young Panther basketball team.
The Panthers finally went
ahead before intermission after
the lead exchanged nine times.
Big Guy "Turk" Manning's hot
hand and the consistant out side
shooting of Tommy James gave

the> Panthers a 46-·15 half time PRAIRIE vrnw FG IT
lea<l. with 17 and 11 points res- Warren, R.
-1
6
nertively.
6
Hines, T.
5
Langston remained within the Manning, G.
6
9
striking distan~e until the 3rd James, T.
1
quarter and from there on they Greene, S.
5
3
were not headed. Thr> Panther's Alexander, L.
1
0
little pair guards, Roger War- Beasley, B.
1
0
rPn and new comer, Danny
Total
34 21
Hines moved the Panther with
two points with 9 :36 to go, however with 5 :01 remaining, Pettit
continued his blistering pace
and moved the Lions 5 point
ahPad, a lead they never gave up
until 1 :53 of play, two jump I
shots by Warren and Manning
only cut the lead to four points
because Bill Gay and Pettit
scored 3 and 4 re pectively.
Co-captain Stonell Greene's
bucket cut the lead to 2, and
with 13 sec. to go cool freshman
Danny Hines sanked two freebies to knot the scores but within 7 sec. Pettit rumped in a 25
footer to put the Lions ahead
91-89. The Panther's called
time out with 6 sec. to play but
to avail the buzzer sounded as
Guy Manning's last effort missed the mark.

Dr. George Stafford
by L. C. Chew, Jr.
Entered Prairie View A&M
CollegP. as a raw bone academic
minded athlete by way of Woodson High, Abilene, Texas where
he stood out like a barbers'
sign, he lettered in all the
sports Woodson High offered
boys ( 4) and also finished as
salutatorian of his class.
Dr. Stafford had two objectives when he enrolled at Prair;e
View. (1) to get an education,
(2) to play in the Cotton Bowl.
Date
Opponent
Time
Site
However he went far and beDec. 1 Langston Unive1·sity
. 7:30 p.m. Prairie View
yond those two. To name a few
Dec. 4-5 Delta Classic
Itta Bena, Miss.
the ex-Panther lettered (4 years
Dec. 10 Dillard
7:30 p.m. Prairie View
at Pantherland as a tackle) was
Dec. 12 Miss. Voe. College ·_ 7:30 p.m. Prairie View
Dec. 15 Huston-Tillotson
7:30 p.m. Prairie View
selected captain and All-conferDec. 19 Dillard
New Orleans, La.
ence two consecutive years in
Dec.
26 Bishop College
_
Dallas, Texas
addition to placing himself on
Jan. 9 Arkansas Stat€°
7:30 p.m. Pine Bluff, Ark.
the Dean's list (honor roll), the
Jan. 11 Wiley College*
7:30 p.m. Marshall, Texas
Jan. 12 St. Mary's
7:30 p.m. Prairie View
student body chose him as Mr.
Jan. 14 Texas Southern'"
7:30 p.m. Prairie View
Athlete and the team selected
Jan. 16 Texas Southern•
7:30 p.m. Houston, Texas
him the M. V. P. - most valuJan. 23 Bishop College
7:30 p.m. Prairie View
able player his senior year.
Jan. 30 Southern University*
7:30 p.m. Prairie View
Prairie View, Cornell UniFeb. 1 Jackson College
7:30 p.m. Prairie View
Feb. 6 Grambling College .
7:30 p.m. Prairie View
ver ity and athletics have acFeb. 8 Alcorn College __
7:30 p.m. Prairie View
quainted Dr. Stafford with
Feb. 13 Grambling College .
.
.... Ruston, La.
many
wonderful
memories.
Feb. 15 Alcorn College'"
7:30 p.m. Lrman, Miss.
teammates,
opponents
and
Feb. 20 Southern University"
7:30 p.m. Baton Rougue, La.
Feb. 22 Jackson College'"
7:3) p.m. Jackson, Miss.
friends he recalls well. Dr. T. ,
Feb. 23 St. Mary's
7:30 p.m. San Antonio
R. Solomon's coaching contribuFeb. 26 Huston-Tillotson
Austin, Texas
tions, teammates Dr. Emory
Feb. 27 Wiley College"
7:,0 p.m. Prairie View
Owens, professor of agriculture·:
March 1 Arkansas State College
7:30 p.m. Prairie View
' Conference Games
Lucious Davis, Post Master both
LEROY MOORE, Head Coach
of Prairie View; Dr. James
GUY MANNING, Captain
STONELL GREENE, Co -Captain
Tucker, Head Business Dent..
North Carolina College; Ll~yd
E. Scott, Bank of America's
Tru ·t Dept., San Franci'-CO:
Henry "Ta,.,kle Lowinr-?;" Warren, Chief of Juvenile Dent..
Los Angeles; Dr. Stanley "Glue
Fing rs" Stain; Robert "Bob"
Dorsey. Chief Research F,noineer, Michigan (Ohio State U.
All-American
after
leavin~
Prairie View. Dr. Stafford nlaved baseball with the St. Louis
Cardinals Manager. Red Snhoendienst His friends consist of
. Mel ,vhitfield and the unconquerable Bill Russell. He -...ecall"
some familiar names caused
the Panthers trouble, the •"lne we
all are familiar with is Dr.
36 Touchdowns between the three
Wayman T. Dever, Education
Department, Prairie View A.
Four of the 1963-64 UNDE-1 yards and 11 TD's. He stands
and M.: Henry Carroll. San An- FEATED,
UNTIED,
Prairie 6'3"; Weight - 215 lbs. Houston,
tonio. Texas; James Harris, EdView A. & l\I. College Panthers Texas.
na. Texas; John Tens]ev and
Seth "Hoss" Cartwright-TacWin. ton Lee, Houston, Texas. were drafted by the N. F. L.
I kle - 250 lbs. - 6'3 t :! ". All ConCoaching is no stranger 10 and A. F. L.
Otis Taylor, End: N AJA and ference, 1964, Didn't miss a sinthis Cornell University '!rad.,
he spent six (6) years at Rren- Pittsburgh Courier All-Ameri- gle game offense and defense.
ham, Texas. W asked Dr. ~taf- can and All Conference - Kan- Scored a T. D. and Safety ford about "Hoss" Cartwright sas City Chiefs and Philadelphia Quickness and durability spell
New York Jets ha\'e
as a tackle, oucte "He is 'I trP- Eagles. Taylor was Captain in Cartwright.
1
196--l:
caught
37
passes:
770
him.
0
Longer
looking for a
mendous tackle except his ball
home (Ha).
carrying is no comparison to
Jimmie Kearney-:--J'AIA, All
that of mine, the last game !"lf Houston, Soph .. G.
my career against Southern
Hines. Danny, 5'10", 162, American, All conference, Q. B..
Uni\' rsrity, I took a lateral :rnd Houston, Fr., G.
Gained 567 pa. sed for 1291
scon:d <85) yards away."
I Alexander. Lewis, 6'1''. 180, v:i 1·<l'-. srnrPrt 11 T. D.'s, passe_
for 1-1 - DeHouston, Soph .. G.
troi t Lions.
Durham. Lee Otis, 6', 190,
Raymond
Houston. Soph .. C-F.
Following is the name. height.
Bos ely. Billy, 6'2". 1 0. Ath- 1
Johnson, 6'6".
weight, hometown, cla. _. and ens, Sr .. F.
265 lbs. did not
po ition:
Batteaux, Robert. 6'3", 180,
play 196-1 ronManning, Guy, 6'6". 210. Oak- Houston, Soph. F.
sistant perforwood, Jr., C.
Reed, AIYin, 6'11", 220. Kilmer, excellent
Greene, Stonell, 6'5". 200. gore. oph., F-C.
ball snapper Quitman, Jr., F.
Jackson. Clifton. 6'5", 195,
Home:
\Vest.
James, Tomm~·. 6'5", 1,0, Houston. ~r .. C.
Texas - Phil1
Houston, Fr., F.
Lindlev. FloYd. 5· ..
190,
adelphia EagWarren. Roger, 5·~·•, 159, Hnu--ron: Fr., G~
I Ra~· Johnson le".

TPI LANGSTO~
16
16 Cohom
24 Gay
17 Marshall
13 Dixon
1 Pettit
2 Hornbeak
Total
89

uNIVEBS
FG FT

---

-----

5
10
3

0

2

3
14

0
5

1

4 5
39 13

I

BUT

Basketball Schedule

DDDliE

BOYS
can movevou
QD[;) without

mov1n1 vou

out of the low
price field? .

Four Panthers Drafted by Pres

DART
Chevy II
Falcon

I

Wheelbase

Length

111"
110"
109.5"

196.4"
182.9"
181.6"

I

CORONET
CORONET

Chevelle
Fairlane

Length

Power

204.3"
196.9"
198.8"

145 hp(6 cyl.)
120 hp(& cyl.)
120 hp(& cyl.)

I

Basket baII Roster

POLARA
POLARA
Impala
Galaxie 500

Wheelbase

Power

121"
119"
119"

270 hp (VS)
195 hp (VS)
200 hp (VS)

Saa the new Dodaes-com1n·an BIG 1n ·8&

SUGGITT BROS.
WALLER, TEXAS

